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LOCAL NEWSREMEMBERING THOSE 
WHO HAVE GONE BEFORE!

ST. JOHN SOLDIER WRITES 
OF FALLEN ZEPPELIN THE FUNDS BABY

CARRIAGES
GOCHIEF SIMPSON BACK

Chief of Police Simpson returned to 
the city today from the west, after a 
visit to his wife and family in Edmon
ton. He will resume his duties at cen
tral at once.

Boys and girls’ school boots at re
duced prices.—Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

On Thursday, August 26, Major Mc- 
GUlvrey will give a lecture in the Sal
vation Army Citadel at 8 p, m,; subject, 
The neglected child and what the Sal
vation Army is doing for it. Major 
McGillvrey was stationed here some 
years ago but now is acting as the trade 
representative from the head office. 8-27

Ladies’ odd skirts, 96c. up—Bassen’s.

RESERVISTS’ FAMILIES
Arriving on the steamer Chaudière 

from the West Indies yesterday, were a 
party of 160 women and children, wives 
and families of British reservists. They 
had formerly resided in Bermuda, but 
are going to England.

ANOTHER GAIN
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended today were 11,526,282 ; cor
responding week last year $1,474,947.

IN FRANCE?
A report about the city has it that 

the Canadian Railway Construction 
Corps has been sent to France.

SiThe “Friend” who sent $25 to Mayor 
Frink for the machine gun fund has di
rected that the amount be turned over to 
the patriotic fund.

The Mayor has received $25, a fur
ther contribution from John P. McIn
tyre, for the Belgian fund.
Patriotic Fund

C. B. Allan, secretary of the Patriotic. 
Fund, acknowledges receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions :—His Honor Judge 
Armstrong, second payment, $25; John 
P. MacIntyre, second payment, $50; Mrs. 
J. G. Campbell, Chicago, $25.
Tobacco Fund
Postmaster Sears today acknowledged 
the receipt of $1 from A. S. Hart, Meek- 
lenburg street, for the Tobacco Fund.
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Pythians’ Observance of Decora
tion Day—Many Hundreds ef 
Bouquets

Frank Tennant Tells of Seeing 
'. German Airship WEiich Allie*»

Fire Brought Down

A letter from her son, Frahk Tennant,
<bf the 26th Battalion, has been receiv
ed by Mrs. Robt. Tennant, 294 Brussels 
Street, from Sandling Camp, England, in 
Jvhich he refers to an unexpected experi
ence which varied the monotony of 
camp life, tells of his being well, and 
asks to be remembered to his friends 
1ère. She received a. letter also from 
another son, Harry, also in the 26th,
Which said they expected soon to be 
lent to the front. i
5s Part of Pte. Frank Tennant’s letter 
follows:
* We have had very nice weather here 

itely^ The people here (Sandling Kent) 
re very nice and are treating the Can- 
dlans Just great We were out on a 

march for three days and three nights.
We had only three hours’ sleep and I 
«an assure you we are all feellng-pretty 
fired. ‘We were digging trenches.

■ We saw a big fleet of aeroplanes.
Phey did a lot of damage and blew up 
, half mile of a pier. The lightning was 
lashing and the shells were flying all 
round us. We got one of the aeroplanes
or it dropped about 100 yards from d A 26—The Berlin news-

jrhere we were and we were permitted ju‘st „Ceived make it plain that
to go to see it. It was a great big bal-, j£Pe”J f Imperlal chancellor von 
foon with a huge engine. They broke j t™. Hollwe* at the opening of
What they call the back bone and « teH. B«th f at rest the swelling
There were seventeen of a crew in it. which of late has been: Well. Mother.it is Just two months ! him Toaceompllsh

today since we left St John and the dl ^ he struck the most popular 
boys are celebrating it. I received the , ln Germany, namely, a
Evening Times and Telegraph you sent atomosity toward England, and
and I can tell you I was glad to get h editorial comment of the Ger-
|hem It is almost the same as getting a e„ it would appear that the end
$ letter. I passed them around to the ™ ^ fuUy achieved,éther boys to read, because some of them d E^rwhere, says the newspapers, his 
|ave no one to write to them and they Mch,la hrin. acclaimed as an immor-

*“ aTpaPTf- , talpronouncement. The political ob-
?Wdl, Mother, I guess I will say good are one ln saytog that surtiy the
We, with lots of Ibve to you and Fa- chancellor>s eloquence and the popular 

and all the friends at home. ideag to whlchV gave voice will win
£ 1 remain, your loving son, back tor him the prestige which mo-

mentarily be seemed to have lost. Furth
ermore, the bitterest of his political as
sailants have suddenly ceased their com- 
paigti of criticism, and some of them 
are even joining in with the general 
wave of approval which the speech seems 
to have inspired.

The Koelnische Zeitung compares the 
address to Bismarck’s famous: “We Ger- 

fear God, hut nothing else in the

CARTS /

k ■Particularly impressive was the pro
cession of the members of the Knights 
of Pythias today in their annual obser
vance of Decoration Day in honor of 
departed members of the order. Leav
ing their rooms in Germain street at 
two o’clock they marched to Femhill 
and many people gathered on the 
streets along the route to witness the 
procession. Barouches were filled with 
flowers, tastefully arranged in bouquets 
numbering upwards of two thousand. It 
was remarked by more than one that 
the contributions of floral remembrances 
from members and friends'of the order 
have never been so great as was the case 
this year.

During last evening and this morning, 
in addition to previous hours, com
mittees from the lodges have been en
gaged in arranging the flowers and to
day there was a beautiful display of all. 
kinds in bouquets, wreaths and sheafs, 
being taken to the cemetery to place 
upon the graves of departed Sir Knights.
While the main procession went to this 
cemetery, delegates from the lodges vis
ited other cemeteries.

The Pythians made a fine appearance 
in procession. The Temple band and St.
Mary’s bond accompanied them, playing
appropriate music. The order of march gee Wasson’s one cent sale adv, on 
was: Band, Uniform Knights, barouches page 8. 
filled with flowers, Knights, more barou
ches with flowers, remaining Knights
and lodge members. The route was from street, for your dinners.
Germain street to King, Charlotte, south meal for 25c. 
side of King square, Sydney, Waterloo 
and Westmoreland road, to the rear en
trance to Fernhill. Returning to the city 
the route will be to the Marsh road,
Brussels, Union, Charlotte, King and 
Germain streets.

This is ideal weather for.baby; there is health ig every breath of fresh air. Give him 
a chance to bd healthy and strong.

The fact that we sell a goodly share of the Baby Carriages sold in St. John speaks for 
itself. It shows that we have the most complete line of the best and strongest makes, and the 
very beat values.

Carts, made of the very beet materials, are collapsible or not, as you prefer; are fitted 
with all modem improvements.

If you want a Go-Oart or Carriage, we should be able to suit you. Many styles to select

/
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HYMN OF HATE SAVED 
CHANCELLOR’S 1

%■
r.Yr

)”\from.

Priced From $2,75 to $38,00

J. MARCUS. 30 DocK St
Swelling Tide of Criticism Falls 

Before His Ferocious Denuncia
tion of England in Reichstag I

A,

too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONPERSONALSTHE HYPHENS GLOAT 
OVER ARABIC LOSS

Fred Lawson, of Winnipeg, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Law- 
son, Wright street. He is now in the 
life insurance business in the western

Come to the Grand Union Cafe, Mill 
Foil course

city.Men’s odd coats, special for this week,
$2.98—Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

TO NEW REGIMENT 
Major Frank P. Day, professor of 

English in the U.NJB, who has been 
spending the summer as a recruiting of
ficer, has been given an appointment as 
major in a new regiment which is to be 
raised in Nova Scotia.

TAX ON COMFORTS. ___
_____  LAST TIME FOR “ARE YOU

To the Editor of The Times: — A MASON1" TONIGHT-
ir:—I hope you will find space In Because of the rain a great many peo- 

your valuable paper to Insert this small pie were deterred from seeing “Are You 
item, which I am sure is in the minds of A Moson ?” at the Imperial last nignt,
many others, in the same position as that wonderful laugh-feast in which wbich were prepared by President Fred-
myself, namely, having a relative over- John Barrymore plays tlje leading role. ^ HirtseL ef this city, professed sym- 
seas. Tonight this feature wiU be concluded 70r G*ermany, a„d prayed tor Its

A Canadian soldier across the Allan- and, as the weather has turned pleasant methodg Qj submarine warfare. The re-
tic fairly treasures a little remembrance again, no doubt the patronage will be soju^ons wcre adopted amid cheers,
from “home.” Such being the case, why j unusually large. Rae Eleanor Ball will practjcaUy every one of the two hun
ts such a tax imposed pn such small ar- j have a brand new programme tonight mcmbers present voicing his par
ticles as cigarettes, gum and tobacco? | containing some of her choicest num- | gon&1 approvai 0f the destruction of the
The smallest parcel sent Will not be ; hers, which she has been holding hack 
taken over under twenty-four, thirty or for her farewell musicale, 
forty cents. This tax would buy an Tomorrow and Saturday the special 
extra pair of socks, or some other neces- feature will be a splendid British sub- 
sary needful to the soldier overseas. ject entitled “Two Little Britons,” being 

Another improvement in the telephone j j-je has given up a good position, per- j the adventure of an English boy and
service in St. John is being installed. | haps> to fight for his king and coun- ! girl of high birth who foiled the secret
This is what is known as the automatic • and has to be deprived of a few lux-, service schemes of a German professor
bell-ringing system. When completed | urjes on account of the heavy tax im- who was planning with the military au-
the bell of the number called will ring posed on the same coming from home, j thorities of his country for a swift de- 
automatically when the connection is ^ great deal more would be sent across ; scent upon their beloved England. This 

v wnTro utjv'tjtttt’c THTVA v made and will continue to ring, at in- | the sea, which would lighten the heart ! will be a great patriotic picture for the
, FUUli ltELiiUiiô i uiJAi. tervals of five seconds, until answered- of the brave Canadian, tfas not the send- boys and girls who are returning to
i If no one responds it will continue to ing almost the same cost as of the buy- school.tototh* 55th Battalionbeing sentfor- until the person calling decides ;in|. -------- -----
frard by Sergt. A. Shiew to Sussex, there ,g „„ one to an3wer and hangs up Those not in such a favorable posi- Men’s working pants, 98c. pair up—at 
♦here they will unite with others on receiver. Then the ringing appar- tlon as others, yet whose hearts beat as Bassen’s, 207 Union street.
«he r way to Valcartier The volunteers |atus ,g disconnected, ^so automatically. warmijf for their loved ones across the
to leave tonight are Aribur.Rourk^St. Thjg wiu do away with appeala to Atlantic, do not feel inclined, also have
John; Jas E. Carey, .MuV i central to ring again and will make the not the means,, to distribute the small
loch Grant, Halifax; Nathatoel J.j more satisfactory. The person luxuries they would Uke to send, if it
Latham, Mass«husetts, and WHUam teU, by a low hum, that the were not for the heavy tax imposed,
eoldbrook. late of the C P. R here, but ^ « ringing and wiu not have to 

°* , E*8fx>. England. Four hworry the central operator. It will also 
éthers were signed at the recruiting de-. u the operators of considerable 
lot today and will be sent forward to-j«‘rk and lea^them free to give even 
morrow. more prompt attention to calls. The
rWTlo. work is being done by experts from

ssk ^ as-v»lightweight, was awarded the decision M g<)OB u thdr instruments have been
Bos- ronnected With the nCW ePParatU8'

too on Tuesday night.

German • American Alliance in 
New Jersey Seek to Justify 
Murder of Neutrals

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dolg arrived 
in the city- yesterday from Brandon,
Manitoba, where Mr. Doig is one of the 
leading dry goods merchants. They will 
be the guests of D B. Dolg.

A. O. Skinner has been confined to his 
house on account of what seems to be 
the effects of contact with poison ivy, but 
will be out again in a day or two. -S 

Mrs. H. M. Floyd of Fredericton has 
returned after a short visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Mabey, Prin
cess street.

Mrs. L. S. Huestis and son, Ronald,
Who have been spending the summer at 
Brown’s Flats, returned to their home 
in Truro.

The Misses Myrtle E. Thome and 
Mabelle J. S. Bradenburgh returned to 
the city Monday after a very pleasant 
two weeks’ vacation at “The Narrows,”
Queens county.

vessel. : Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Keenan of
Mr. Hirtsel said that acts performed Dorchester, Mass., are visiting friends 

by Germany’s marine commanders so far here. This is Mr. Keenan’s first visit in 
have beeri absolutely fair and just and more than twenty years and he is much 
he was positive “the Arabic invited impressed with the improvements every- 
trouble and was accommodated.” He where noticed around the city, 
added that persons who travelled on Gloucester Northern Light:—Mrs.
ships owned by the Allies did so at Miller and her daughter, Miss
their own risk. The text of the résolu- Helen of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
tlons follows; c. H. Ellis. W. F. Pepper of the A.

“Whereas the continued sale by Am- chipman Company left on Monday for 
erica of arms and munitions of war to John on a two weeks’ vacation. Dur-
the enemies of Germany is directly re- ing his absence Thos. Totten of St. John T»ROTHERHOOD of Railway Train- 
sponsible for thousands of deaths and ^ acting in his place. men, Nos. 407 and 864 will hold a
the wounding of thousands more; and, Amherst News: Miss Climo of St: special meeting in Temple of Honor

“Whereas protests against such sales John was in Amherst yesterday, 
by a neutral country have been unheed- yf B Howard, D.P.A. for the C. P. 
edf - R, returned today from Montreal.

“Be it resolved that the German-Am- Mr and Mrs. W. A. Spear, >0 Char- 
erican Alliance of Elizabeth declare the 
sinking of the Arabic as justifiable and 
deserved.

*<Be it resolved that the Alliance en
dorse Germany’s submarine policy and 
extend to her marine commanders the 
unstiqted praise to which they 
titled.

“Be it resolved, that the traveling Am
ericans, to escape the dangers of the 
war zone, be urged to make use of the 
ships of neutral countries.

“Be it further resolved that the sym
pathy of the Alliance be extended to 
Germany in her hour of trouble.”

/LETTERS TO THE EDITORi 1WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
’• small family. “Housekeeper,” care 

Telegraph.
Elizabeth, N. J, Aug. 28—The Ger

man-American Alliance has adopted re
solutions asserting that the sinking of 
the steamship Arabic was justified and 
“that neutrals should take warning and 
keep off warring nations’ ships which 
sail the war zone.”

FRANK. 80230-9-2
« ■ ryiANTED—Laly Bookkeeper,

with knowledge of stenography. 
Address in own handwriting with ref
erences, Gilbert’s Grocery. 80242-8-29

one: SISE LIVES IN BMVILLE
News of Death of Michael Griffen in 

Ireland, Reaches Her
News from Ireland tells of the death of 

Michael Griffin, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Griffin, at his home, Bama. 
Galway. He was about, twenty-eight 
years of age. Besides his parents, five 
sisters, and four brothers survive. The 
sisters are Mrs. John Costello, Mrs. Thos. 
McDonough, Mrs. John Speare, and Miss 
Katherine Griffin, all of Bama, and Miss 
pelia Griffin, residing-with her grand
mother, Mrs. William Duffy ln Brook- 
jrille, St. John county. The brothers 
are Thomas, Wllliiam and John all of 
Galway, and Patrick of Boston. 
Bridget O’Brien of Church, avenue, Fair- 
ville, is an aunt of the young man. He 
died on August 6.

The resolutions
tiCHOOL SUPPLIES at Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo street. Correct you are. 
Don’t forget Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 

30281-9-2mans
world.”

T ARGE, Pleasant front room with fire 
place, in private family. Will ac

commodate two. Breakfast if preferred, 
77 Elliott Ro,w.

MEANS BETTER ’PHONE 
SERVICE IN ST JOHN

80204-9-2

TTMBRELLAS Made, recovered, re-,.
paired. Personally selected fittings. 

Umbrellas for sale, 50c. to $5. Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo. 30232-9-2

Mrs. KWANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
’ * once, for boot and shoe store, good 

wages. References required. Apply 103 
Water street, or Tel. M. 2146-41.

30238-9-2

u; Hall, Main street, Saturday, August 28, 
at 8 p. m. Grand President W. G. Le? 
of Cleveland, Ohio, will be present and 
a full attendance is èxpéctêd. 30240-8-80

A RISE IN STOCKS
>' > —

New York, Aug. 28—The easing of 
the diplomatic tension between Wash- 

Trusting you will insert this in' your lngton and Berlin resulted in a series of 
paper, I remain

A SISTER OF A VOLUNTEER.
^St. John, N. B., Aug. 25.

ST. JOHN AND RECRUITING

1
V -

lotte street, left last night for Valcartier 
to visit his brother, J. Max Spear, of the 
signalling detachment of the 66th bat
talion. '

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, of St. An
drews, and Rev. Dr. McBride, of St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, who 
were in the city yesterday, left today 
for St. Andrews in Dr. Meahan’s car.

Mrs. Philip Fitzpatrick and children, 
David and Nora, left today on a visit 
to Woodstock.

H. F. Gilmour of Ottawa was in the 
city yesterday.

F. R. Rochester who was here from 
Ottawa yesterday left the city today.

Musicians Wanted.spectacular advances among war stocks 
in today’s early trading.

Studebaker rose 18V4 to 117% and 
Wyllls-Overland 18% to 188 New York 
Air Brakes and General Motors gained 

To the Editor of The Times: 6 at 160% and 216, respectively, and
Sir,—It is with reluctance that I say Crucible Steel made a similar improve- 

anything that would reflect on the city nient at 78%. United States steel s rise 
of St, John, my native town. However, at the opening was 2 points to 76. which 
in the matter of recruiting, I feel com- was added to later. Steel was again the 
pelled to say the young men of this city | market leader, in a sense that it served 
seem not to be possessed of the spirit as a guide tor the better known issues, 
of their fathers or forefathers in endea- At this morning’s high level it had re

covered all but a point of its recent 10-

are en-
There are still vacancies 

for a few musicians in the 
band of the 55th Battalion 
C. E. F. at Valcartier, viz.: 
comets, clarionets, bass and 
bass trombone. Apply to 
nearest recruiting office, or 
toR. PLASTER, B. M„ 55th 
Battalion 0. B. F., Yalcartier.

8—28,

WELSH GUARDS
AUGUST WEDDINGS

K - '“PUNISH THE RASCALS"King Présente Colon to The New 
Regiment

Holder-Taylorvoring to uphold the honor of their
country. St. John is known as the city P°*nt decline. _Lackawanna Steel added another 8« A popular nuptial event took place Under this heading, the Wesleyan 

yesterday at Holderville on the St. John comments editorially on the remount in- 
river at the summer cottage of Mr. and: vestigation in Nova Scotia, as follows :
Mrs. James D. Taylor of Victoria street, The revelations made at Kentville, in 
St. John, when their daughter, Miss the investigation concerning the sale of 
Christina Donaldson Taylor, became the horses to the government were such as 
bride (ft Surrey LeBarori Hotter. The to cause the blush of shame to every 
ceremony *was -performed on the veran- joyal citizen. It has been clearly proven 
da of the cottage in the presence of a that many old, broken down, diseased 
gathering of relatives and friends. Rev. horses were offered by unscrupulous peo- 
J. A. Morison officiated. pie and bought by the agents of the

The bride was prettily attired in white government, in collusion with the dis?
French embroidered voile. She was un-, honesty of the sellers, 
attended and was given in marriage by 1 That the men who sold these worth- 
her father. Following the ceremony, a : less horses, jeopardized the lives of 
dainty luncheon was served. The dining brave men who have volunteered to fight 
table was nicely decorated with nas-1 our country’s battles, for the sake of 
turtiums and the veranda was attractive malting a few paltry dishonest dollars, 
in a wealth of golden rod. A - wedding should be punished in some manner, 
trip through the maritime provinces is there can be no doubt. But what about 
to follow before the bride and groom the officials who were employed by the . ^ 
take up their residence in Moncton, where government to purchase horses and to 
Mr. Holder, a former well known North protect it against fraud, but who practi- r
End young man, is now located. Many cally joined the rogues who sold the 11 jfjE BEST QUALITY AT 
useful and costly wedding rememb- j decrepit old nags to their own and their . REASONABLE PRICE
ranees were received, Mr. and Mrs. ; country’s shame? Their guilt is much ;
Holder enjoy the best wishes for future the greater, and if some of them do not | 

friends, with find their way to Dorchester, there is | 
not much use in having a penitentiary.

The action of Premier Borden in de- ! 
man ding the resignation of the late j 
federal member for Kings, and in the j 
appointment of a commission of investi
gation, has been fully approved by the, 
people, and it is to be hoped that he 
will further pursue this matter until 
every rascal in the miserable and dis
graceful business shall be amply punish
ed. Nothing less will satisfy an indig
nant public.

the streets having an occasional glass of îe^>rd; Other Industri 
ale or porter or something stronger on fled shares participât! g -
their city rounds as they patrolT the^8*8 rose 2 to 4 points w.th 12% for 
streets from day to day. There isbut. Cuban-AmericanSugar 
one way which is certain to be produc-| } especial strength Trac
tive of good results so far aa recruiting actiong in the first hour amounted to 
is concerned. This way, to my mind, is b t a78 000 shares with only a sligh 
for the province government at oneC| djminution ^eUy M the session 
to shut up the bars in the cHy of St.: d
John until the war is over. There are, ^ ° , ,tr. .y________
many reasons why it would be weU if GERMANY’S CONTEMPT 
the bars were dosed until the war is FOR ITALY EXPRESSED .
over. Much of the money that is now v *
going into the bars would go into the IN HER CARTOONS
patriotic funds ; more young men would 
undoubtedly don the khaki and many “In order to understand the present 
families would escape much misery and feeling of Germany toward her erst- 
poverty during the coming winter. By while ally, Italy,” says a writer in Car- 
all means close up the bars at once—to , toons Magazine, “it is only necessary to 
remain closed until after the war. Ye glance at the cartoons from the Ber- 
members of the provincial executive, get Un, Vienna, and Munich journals, 
on to your jobs and do with is great, “Here Italy is portrayed as a Judas 
just and right in this matter. betraying his brother for thirty million

Yours, etc. pieces of silver. Kladderadatsch devotes
an entire page to an Italian ‘black hand’ 
letter, reading: To Mrs. Austria: If you 
don’t hand over the Trentino, Trieste, 
and Dalmatia at once, we’U cut your 

To the Editor of the Times; throat. The Society of the Black Hand,
Sir:—Never waâ thtre a more dis- otherwise Italia. lyAmiunzio, the Itw- 

graceful sight in any civilized city than lan poet, whose enthusiasm did much to 
there is in St. John today. There could arouse his countrymen, is unmercifully 
not be found a bigger lot of cowards, | lampooned.
and I might add, curs, than walk the “German contempt for Italy expresses 
streets here. Letters published, every, ««elf in other cartoons, the object of 
day call for more men, and these loafers | which is to contrast the enemy sinsig- 
live off their parents, walking the ! niflcance with the majesty of Gerenany. 
streets, without the courage to enlist! j Thus, the imperial eagle and the double 
What should be done Is to make them «*>« Austria are seen ^rched on an 
enlist or get out of town. No business > Alpine crag They gare with supreme 
house should employ one of them, and ! hauteur in the direc ®
after this war they should be shunned j where the diminutive figure of Italy .is 
by everyone and pointed out in the Ia bersagliere appea • .
streets as cowards, who were afraid to Pr®.te"d ,t0 ^ 1 „ onlv «ouinMd
enlist. I have two brothers across the, AcA birds. Why, , y Q PP
water, and would go myself if I was i fo*1 shooting snipe. ..
able to pass the insertion, but I am “An Austrian cartoonist compares the
not, on account of bad eyesight. Let the Italian plume with soldier mis
police round up this bunch and don’t least, the gigantic. Austrian sold,ermis-
IbU to TOrt themUSe fami‘y ** breath blows all the feathers away, leuv-
able to support them. tog nothing but the stem, which in this

case bears a resemblance to King Vic
tor. The plume again is utilized in a 
series of sketches as a new outfit of tail 
feathers which the French cock man
ages to acquire. In the old days, as 

cartoonist pictures for us, the Bri
tons and Gauls brought tribute to the 
Roman conqueror, but today England 
and France contract a ‘Judas loan’ in
14 “That Italy was moved primarily by 
material interests is the theme of other 
wordless editorials. Behind the 
action is always seen the figure of Earl 
Grey, for whom the Germans seem to 
have unbounded hatred.”

(Naval and Military Review, Aug. M)
The king presented colors to the Webb 

Guards at Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The- queen was present at the interesting 
ceremony, and among others who wit
nessed the proceedings were Queen 
Alexandra, Princess Victoria, Prince 
George, Earl Kitchener, Mr. Lloyd 
George, and General Sir Francis Lloyd, 
commanding the London District.

In presenting the colors His Majesty 
made the following speech: —

Colonel Threlpland, officers, non-com
missioned officers and men of the Welsh 
Guards, I am proud to think that it (ias 
been possible to add to my Guards a 
regiment raised in the Principality of 
Wales. I am glad to be able to see you 
on parade today, and as your colonel-in- 
chief to hand these colors to the regi
ment before it goes on active service. It 
was with especial pleasure that I ap
proved of the creation of a Prince of 
Wales’ Company in your battalion, and 
that my eldest son should In this way 
be identified with the regiment. Today 
these colors bear no names of battles 
fought or of victories won. Your noble 
deeds in the coming days will be in- 

! scribed upon them. In committing the 
colors to yoqr care I know that you 

j will look up to them and prove your- 
; selves true sons of loyal and gallant 
I Wales, and worthy of the glorious tradi
tions of the Brigade -of Guards- I wbh 

I you God-speed. May all possible suc- 
! cess attend you.

Colonel Threipland in reply expressed 
deep gratitude for the honor His Majesty 
had conferred on the battalion in pres
enting to them their colors and in al
lowing them to call their front company 
the Prince of Wales’ Company. The 
gracious words which the king had ad
dressed to them would ever remain in 
the minds of Welshmen. The battalion 
and the regiment had still their honors 
to win, but they were fortunatee in hav
ing an opportunity, so soon after their 
formation, of taking part in the greatest 
campaign which had ever been engaged 
in the British Emptte. Mis Majesty 
might rest assured that when they went 
to the front they would strain every 
nerve, and they would maintain the 
great reputation which had Ulready been 
earned by the other battalions of the 
Brigade of Guards.

ECONOMIZE
in war time. Buy a bottle

of

Japanese Cleansing Cream
{ It will make a gentleman’s 

soiled sut or a ladies* dresa 
appear nearly equal to new. 

Price S5c at*V -

'THE ROYAL PHARMACY
;47 King Street

happiness from many 
whom they have both been most popu-“civie.”

What Are Pique 
Diamonds?

lar.A RECRUITING MATTER Ryan-McCready.•
Friday, August 20, was the occasion 

of an interesting event at the home of 
G. M. McCready, Hampton, when his 
only daughter, Laura Isabelle, was 
united in marriage to John J. Ryan, 
corporal with the 65th Battalion at V al- 
cartier, and youngest son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Ryan, also of Hampton. Only the 
immediate relatives of the bridal pair 
witnessed the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. A. Rowley of the 
Hampton Methodist church.

After the wedding luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryan left for a few days at Laff- 
aiot camp, prior to the return of the 

to Valcartier to rejoin his regi-

:

There are various degrees of 
imperfection in Diamonds. 
Pique stones are only slightly 
defective. Although there are 
three grades of Pique stones, 
the defects are so trivial that 
the beauty and durability of 
the Diamond is not lessened.

THE CURFEW IN NEWCASTLE 
Newcastle Advocate: — The curfew 

law, recently put into force by the 
council, is w-orking splendidly, in conse- | 
quence of the stem hand and watchful 
eye of Officer Galliah. On Friday night i 
after the band concert had finished, there 

quick scattering for home of all 
who came under the law, and Officer I 
Galliah intends to enforce it to the let- 1 
ter, making examples where cases arise 
demanding it. This new law will prove | 
a blessing, not only to the town, but to 
the young boys and girls who have been 
in the habit of remaining out on the 
streets until late at night. It is now 
up to parents to take a hand in this ; 
matter by seeing that those under the 

limit under their care are in by nine

BIRTHS

“Aside from purely sentimental 
considerations,” Prof. Frank B. 
Wade says in an article on 
“Flaws and their effect on the 
value of Diamonds,” in the 
Jewelers’ Circular, "a fine Pique 
brilliant is as good as an abso
lutely perfect one.”

The advantages of buying Dia
monds at Sharpe’s are that 
you are told the facts about 
each stone. Make your selec
tions from a large stock known 
to be one of the “cleanest” in 
Canada, and secure the utmost 
possible value whatever price 
you pay.

GARNETT—To Mr. and Mrs. Rowan 
Garnett, No. 1 Delhi street—a son.

groom 
ment.

Before her marriage, Mrs. Ryan was 
a member of the Hampton Consolidated 
School staff, being primary teacher for 
two years. Both bride and groom have 
a large circle of friends in Hampton and 
elsewhere who extend best wishes in 
their new life.

was a
• MARRIAGESr

HOLDER-TAYLOR—At Holderville, 
N. B-, August 25, by Rev. Dr. Morison, 
Christina Donaldson Taylor of St. John 
to Surrey LeBaron Holder, of Moncton. A PATRIOT.

CITY WATER WORKSSEVERELY INJURED 
Robert Slipp, of the firm of Slipp & 

Flewelling, Main street, met with a 
painful accident last evening. He was 
engaged at one of the machines when the 
plunger blew out of the cylinder‘and 
struck him in the forehead inflicting a 
long, deep gash. He was attended by 
Dr. F. J. Hogan, who found it neces
sary to put in six stitches to close - the 
wound. Later Mr. Slipp was able to 
proceed to his home in Douglas avenue.

DEATHSr The 24 inch main in City road from 
Gilbert’s lane to the Mhrsh bridge has 
been completed and final connections will 
be made tomorrow. The ten inch in 
Gilbert’s lane ha# been completed also 
and Mount Pleasant will soon get the 
benefit of the additional supply.

A new 84 inch main is to be laid from 
the eastern side of the Marsh bridge to 
Frederick street and there connected 
with the other mains to ensure better 
protection in case of breaks. Good pro
gress is being made on the new sewer 
in Douglas avenue and Bentley street 
and on next Monday a start will be madeJ^URNISHED Rooms, 67 Sewell, right 
In Chesley at -f belL 80286-9-2 V

age 
o’clock.HANLON—In Mill street, Fairvllle, 

on the 26th inst, James Hanlon, leaving 
his wife, three children, mother, four 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning 
at 8 o’clock, from his late residence, to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
at 8.80. Friends are invited.

GRIFFIN—At Bama, County of Gal
way, Ireland, on the 6th inst., Michael, 
third son of William and Mary Griffin.

HANLON—At Mill street, Fairvllle, 
on the 25th inst., James Hanlon, leav
ing his wife, three children, mother, four 
toothers and two sisters to mourn. 

ttetAce of funeral in evening papers.

The Welsh Guards Regiment has just 
been reused, composed of picked men, in
cluding many Welshmen who were mem
bers of other Guard regiments.

one
ST. JOHN FTtUIT REPORT.

Under date of Aug. 24, the department 
of agriculture, Ottawa, reports on the 
fruit market in St. John:—Market well 
supplied with imported fruit. Domestic 
apples now on market, first ear Crimson 
Beauties found fair demand. Native to
matoes of very best quality becoming 
plentiful.

f.
HERE FROM BARBADOS 

Hon. E. Graham Pilgrim, M.D., Har
old James, C. F. Haynes and Samuel 
Manning of Barbados arrived In the city 
yesterday by the steamer Chaleur and 
are at the Royal Hotel. They are mak
ing their first visit to this country and 
have been pleasantly impressed with 
what they have seen so far. They are on 
a pleasure trip.

mass L L Sharpe & Son,i trans-

Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. jÔHN, N.B.
A New Discovery

Father Morriscy’s P.emedy for flnenma- ------------- 1
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug i Princeton, Ill., owns a

eight leu.

H. J. Anderson, a farmer living near 
calf which has

stores. Price 60c.

V fIt1

{

i

New, bright flat, modem, at 138 
Paradise Row; also a tine new flat In 

158 Union street,Carleton. Apply 
Phone M. 789.

CTO
Your

Child’s
Eyes

i will receive the best attention 
with us.

With the aid of our modern 
instruments we give ap accur
ate eye-examination and do 
not recommend glasses unless 
they are necessary.

You can safely trust you; 
child’s eyes to us.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
38 DocK Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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